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;QUIT 2D NAVAL BATTALION

!Three Officers Said To Be Angry
! at Forshew.

There are wars and rumors of wars In
;the 2.1 Naval Battalion, of Brooklyn. Three
iof its most efficient officers have resigned-

Lieutenant Commander William G. Ford,

Lieutenant Walter R. Griffith and Lieuten-
ant Arthur W. Cohon.

'
\u25a0

Griffith commanded the Ist Division,
which is called the "banner" division, and
Cohen was second in command. These two
officers enlisted in 1897 and served through-

out the Spanish war. The official reason
given for their resigning is that their sec-

ond five-year enlistment has expired.

The real reason, according to their ship- j
mates, is far more serious. It is said by

friends of the officers that Commander
Robert P. Forshew declined to punish some
of the men for disobedience of the orders
given by Lieutenant Griffith during the
cruise last August.

It was said last night that the whole
trouble was over a question of discipline.

•'The charges* made by Lieutenant Grif-
fith," an officer said, "did not warrant my

discharging the men, who were two -• \u25a0) '

petty officers, and as Rood men. as this,
are in the battalion. After consultation*
with the executive officer. Kins; Maptf^,-*
Igave the men a strong reprimand, w-hich
I'consider was sufficient.".

Commander Forshcw, it Is undershoot
willaccept the resignations of Lieutenants
Griffith and Cohen. Ensign .n.<- k<~ > tem-
porarily in command of the Ist Division/:*/

BOILERMAKERS' STRIKE ON

Workmen on Five Buildings Quit After
Demands Arc Refused.

A strike of boOannaker or. buiUlir.s3
throughout the city to enforce derrutndS f<Jf
an increase from 13 20 |o *t2> a day t,rgz n
yesterday by the workmen fjuittir.? on live
buildings. It f~ said the strike trtll spread
to every building where the higher wa^ea
are refused.' The \u25a0 demand*

t
4n not appiy to

shops. Henry C. Hunter, secretary of."the
employers' association, said la:u evening

"The employers offered a compromise ay
which the wages were to be raised from*
£5 20 a day to $3 30 a day. but the union
would not entertafn It' All we can sar \s
that the union had. a good chance or avert.
ing the Stria*, and that we will lose no
lime in filling the places of the strike."

THE NATIONAL GUARD AND

THE FOURTH
There has been so much objection to the

ordering of the national,guard to parade in New

York City on July 4 that The Tribune publishes
the coupon below in order to give that opposition

a free channel of expression.
Ifyou are not in favor of making the national

guard parade, sign the coupon and send or mail
to The New-York Tribune, New York City.

You need not be a guardsman to sign this coupon.)

REASONS
01 Because the national guard turned

out on Memorial Day.
(2) Because three holidays coming to-

pether this year, if the members of the
Iara are obliged to parade on July 4
they willpractically lose the benefit of the
other two days and this is a hardship.

(3) Because many guard organizations
will Ion be ordered on their tour ol duty,
which will take ten days out of the two

weeks of the annual vacation given their
member*"

<4) Because the children at the hour of
parade, will be assembled at patriotic ex-
ercises at the various public schools.

(5) Because the duties and work laid
upon members of the national guard since
its reorganization are strenuous enough
without making them lose a needed holi-
day in the hot season unnecessarily.

<6) Because such orders will tend to keep
young BCB from enlisting in the guard in
the future.

(7) The United States regulars in this
department' have not been ordered to
parade.

Irespectfully petition Governor Hughes

to rescind the order for the national guard

to participate in the parade in New \ork

City on July 4.

(Signed) Name

Address

BOY STILL OUI OF SIGHIPINCHOT FOX GOVERNOR

Thif rcupon will be run to-morrow for the last tim?, unless the orders to parade are rescinded before.

If the response shows that there is strong and substantial opposition

to the proposed national guard parade, that fact, with the coupons, willbe

communicated to Governor Hughes by The New-York Tribune.

Boom Will Be Launched at Pitts-
burg Meeting To-night.

EX-SENATOR FLINN BACKER

Th« par>fr intimates that the candidacy of ;
Pinchot would have the Roosevelt indorse- f
sssaC. end announces its belief that Mr.i
ltoosevc-lt would consent to rtump the state.

'

It concludes:
"Air. Pinchot is the man of the hour in

I'fnntylvania. His home is at Milford,
3'enn.; he is eligible to th« office. Party

lines would be eliminated with Mr. Pinchot
r-jr.nirg on a Roosevelt platform.*'

A r.«« meeting of the reform indepen-
dent voters is called for to-morrow nieht in
this city, when it is promised the Pinchot

boom will be launched.
The Informal committee of reformers who

Ihave been soundsne the independent Repub-'
Means and the sorehead Democrats over
the possibility of \u25a0 ting a:, independent
state ticket In the field, say that the Pin-
<hot boomers in calling the meeting to-

morrow nicnt. have stolen their thunder
and spoiled the plan for unit I

- the dis-
factions on ex-Mayor Guthrie of

Pittsburs or some other prominent state

flgure.

Anti-Penrose Men Think Roose-
velt Might Be Induced to

Stump State.

IBy •,--.>-\u25a0- to The Tribune. ]
Pjttsburtr. June \u25a0.—GManf Pinchot is ad-

vueetfd for Governor of Pennsylvania by a
local eveninsr paper. "The Leader" (Inde-
pendent Republican t. personal organ of «-
Senator "William Flinn, one time ""boss" of
Pittsbunr and Senator Penrose's bitter po-
litical foe in Western Pennsylvania.

Alexander P. Moore, editor and owner of
tiie paj>er. was at the head of th« Pitttburg
delegation that v. »-nt to New York this
in'jnih to welcome Mr.Roosevelt home, and
l;ad an interview with the ex-Pre^idcnt af-
terward.

JP.y TVI«-sraph to The Tribune. 1
Wilkep-Barre. Perm.. June 2S.—Leaders of

the Pennsylvania State Federation of La-

har want to ran Gifford Pinchot for Gov-

ernor ntxt fall. A committee suggested by

President A. A. Greenawalu of the federa-
tion, began inquiries to-day to ascertain 11

Mr. Ptacbot has or could obtain legal resi-... ir; this state. Ifit si found that he
<ould legally be a candidate for Governor
l.c will he named ai a meeting of the
\u25a0federation officers W be held here on July
\u25a0\u25a07 and the unions affiliated1 with the federa-
tion throughout the state wiil be a^kfcd to

indort-e him. , .
One of the leaden of the federation said

io-4a! that if it is poaaUle Jo have Mr.
linchot as a candidate for Governor on an
Independent ticket he v.;.i receive, besides
The labor vole/ the votes of the many dss-

KrumifJ democrats and independent we-
l.ubli<-ans. who ar* greatly dissatisfied with
,!,„ tickets recently nominated by the

!»cmocratir and Republican organizations

it is planned to Dame W. H. Berry, or
Chester, for State Treasurer, and Giobone>,

:'h? Philadelphia reformer, for Lieutenant
Governor.

\u25a0BW EEEF D:VESTIGATION PLAN

Will Be Combined with Inquiry Into
Oleomargarine Methods.

Chicago. June 9 nans for a sweeping

Inquiry into alleged oleomargarine and beef
frauds were laid at a conference yesterday

brtmnnn Jam** H. WHkerscn. Special Dis-

trict Attorney, and W. S. Kenyan, the gov-

••nimenff official ''trust buster." The

venire for the special grand jury was
aram-a and deputy marshals were busy to-
oay *erving notices.

\u25a0:Ican't diecjsE the investigation at the
pit-sent time." Mr. Kenyon said as he left
the conference. '"Until Judge Landis de-
liver*hi* instruction? 10 the jury we willbe
neeaearbai a: sea as to what course to pur-
sue." Mr. Kctiyon went to Washington
to-day.

I

laijcuci Falls
$Q:22 West Shore

$10:2§ New York Central
Excursion ¥•«!«» A&L

over JUiy Trtll
Excursion tickets on sale for trains
leaving at and after 6.00 p. m. July
Ist, and for trains July 2nd and 3rd,
returning to July 6th, inclusive.

OL^..J. A Excursion tickets good going on July

Uiautauqua $n«°<~; $1 1.75,_. days, 00 sale at the very low fare of AA
——

ln

For time of trains, folders or other in- //Ib^'^
'

formation call on agents, or \^eW^r^^i'
'Phone 6310 Madison. -

.For Ike f*MkSen**"*

Daily

Picture Coupon

Six Coupons like this, together
with one from THE SUNDAY
TRIBUNE

(Th~y ne«nj not he consecutive <«.te«)

if presented' with

10 CENTS
at the offices of .

The New- York Tribune
Main Office, v^*,^Main Uilice,:,-.ssaa *,«..

DPHOW H OFTICE. 13C4 Broadway.

TVIII «-ntit>«- tfce t**r»r to one g*-nuin»- hanij

r*>\<ir*4 Photogravure, m fin» plat* paper.
U>~xl7H 12c- V.X MAIL

Subject* r«*«ly:

BABY STUART
THE STORM
BREAKERS
MOTHER AND CHILD
THE HOLY FAMILY
AN AMERICAN BEAUTY
PEACEFUL HOUR

Pretty Wife Distributes His Pictures
from Automobile.

[ByTelegraph toThe Tribune. ]
St. Louis. June 28.—Joseph Whet-less is

being strenuously aided In his independent
candidacy for the Republican nomination
for circuit Judge by his pretty wife. .

"Whenever Iccc a crowd Iget out of
my motor car." «he said to-day, "and dis-
tribute cards bearing my husband's pict-
ure, and tell the men Ibelieve Mr. Wheel-
ess would make a good Judge, because he
reads and studies law all the time and ia
honest. Idwell on the fact that Ishall
be entirely disappointed ifhe is not elect-
ed !have not met a refusal In two weeks'
electioneering. Ido not want the ballotor office, but believe all women who want
the franchise should have it."

Mr« Wheels.* was Mi.-.- Mamie Teas*!;!!*
She says she wants her husband to receivea large enough vote to present his name
from being kept off th* judicial sJate next
primary, as it was this time.

ELECTIONEERS FOR HUSBAND

Nobody saw th«- man jump ovfrboard,
and there is a possibility that the evi-
dence of suicide may be a cl«-\erly ar-
ranged plan to pal an end to the efforts
of the Canadian police to arrest Gould-
thaite on ci.arj;f-s of fraud In improperly
re<~<-ivins commissions in the government
office, which he had held for twenty years.

The mi.--Pinj; man's hat. found on the
strrn of the vessel, contained a note stat-
lnjc that letters would be found in his
overcoat poefcets and that hih body would
be Bound In the river,. Two letters were
found in his Btateroom. One was addressed
to Mrs. ahateenc Qovlothaate, Rock curre
Park. Ottawa, and the other to sQaa Aba-
leen*- Gouldthait.-. The letters were put <n
the mail here without being opened. In
taking a stateroom Gouldthaite registered
MJ Xoa.

Missing Canadian Official May
Have Jumped from Boat.

Detroit, June 28.—F. S. Gouldthaite. the
missing chief of the Canadian Printing

Bureau's purchasing department at Otta-
wa, is believed to have committed .suicide
by leaping from the steamer Eastern States
into the Detroit River to-day when the
vessel was coming up the river on her trip
from Buffalo. A bloodstained shirt found
in the man's stateroom was taken to indi-
cate that he had attempted to kill him-
self with a knife before he took the fatal
plunge.

FUGITIVE A SUICIDE?

Await Tariff Board's Investiga-
tions, Says Senator

—
The

Work of Congress.

Somerville. Mass.. June 2S.— Declaring
that the Payne-Aldrich tariff law was as
good as could be made "under a crude
and unscientific method," and urging the
voters to await the result of the Investiga-

tions of the Tariff Board created under
the bill,rather than put the Democrats in
power and allow a complete revision of the
tariff and the consequent confusion and
suspense in business, Senator Lodge ad-
dressed a large Republican meeting here
to-night. Other speakers were Congress-
man Nicholas Longworth, son-in-law of
ex-President Roosevelt; Governor Eben S.
Draper, Congressman Samuel W. McCall
and Mayor John M. Woods of Somerville.

Senator Lodge said, in part:

The extreme protectionist of a certain'
type has no desire for the Tariff Board,
because he would exclude .everything of.
fcieign manufacture which competed with
our own manufactures by prohibitory duties
if needfuL On the other side are the Dem-
ocrats, opposed to the Tariff Board be-
cause they desire to revise the tariff with-
out any regard to facts and to make one
of their own upon the old and bad system.
;Their demand is for a tariff for revenue
jonly. That is a mere phrase, and in prac-
tice is an impossibility. A revenue duty
expands according to the desire of a par-

ititular locality for protection.
\u25a0 The Democrats ask you to put them in
Ipower in order that they may enter upon a
jcomplete revision of the entire tariff, throw-
jing business into confusion and suspense,
J and they propose to do it on the old and
Idiscredited methods. The Republican party,
j which is quite aware that no tariff Is per-
;manent. that conditions change and that
rates of duty must from time to time be
altered. ask you to await the information
of the Tariff Board, so that when we revise
one schedule or all the schedules we may
do it intellleentlv and scientifically and
rot by the old and wrong methods.

Mr. Longworth praised the work of the
sespjon of Congress wh.^h has just closed.
He declared that it would go down in his-
tory as- the most remarkable on xecord for
legislative activity, and that an enormous
amount of progressive and constructive
legislation had been enacted.

"The pledges made by the Republican
party are now the law of the land," he

!said, "and there is one above all others
Who is entitled to the credit for this, and
that Is William Howard Taft, President
0 the United States."

PRESIDENT TAFT PRAISED

Lodge and Longworth Address
Massachusetts Voters.

DEFEND PAYNE TARIFF

AUTO RACERS FOUND
Machine Which Caused Accident

on Sunday Traced by Police.
Rochester, June -A racing automobilegoing at high speed, struck an automobileon the Lake road between Berg-en and LeRoy on Sunday, ripping off the rear wheel

and overturning it. The machine was oc-cupied by K. J. Burke, of Rochester, and
his wife. Mr*. nnUrke was thrown from
the machine and has since been confined to
her home. Internal Injuries are reared Theracing car did not stop.

The police and the Rnclie.-ter AutomobileAssociation, working in conjunction withthe Sheriff of Wyoming County, have suc-
ceeded in Ondin* the rarer at Gainesville
where it was i,ein repaired, and Identified
the occupants as Warren Hortnn. Inspector
for the United' Leather Company, withheadquarters at Hal;, h.auc,,. N. V.: Mr
William W. IVhippic. dentist, of Salamanca]
and son of Janics S. WliinjiU'.state Poreat,
Fish and Gam* Commissioner, and Harri-
son M. Springer, of Rochester

Mrs. Mclaughlin before she came to
Manhattan to *cc her husband said that
her husband would at once take legal
steps to regain the custody of his son.
She said that Justice Jaycox, when he
awarded a decree of divorce to the first
Mrs. Mclaughlin, had given her the legal
custody of the child, but that Mr. Mc-
laughlin would bas«* hl.s action on the
ground of improper guardianship.

Mr. McLaughlin was a boyhood sweet-
heart of Mrs. Holt, who was then CeceliaBenjamin. He went to Brooklyn from
Cleveland in ]<*» on the advice of Sena-
tor Manna to deal In real estate and for
some years was very successful. A year
after making his home In Brooklyn he
made Miss Benjamin his wife. Before her
marriage Hie was a stanch adherent of
Mrs Mary Baker Kddy.

The first Mrs. McLaughlin is now the
wife of Dr. Henry P. Holt, of No. 2423
Church avenue. Flatbush. who paid last
night that his wife was not at home. He
intimated that she and the kidnapped boy
were with Mrs. Holt's sister at Bdmlston.

The doctor believ»d that Mrs. Holt would
send her son to school at Pennlngton.
N. J., if sh« thought that the McLaugh-
lins could not reach him there. He said
his wife might bring the boy to their Flat-
oush home, in which case, he said, he
would take every precaution to keep the
Mclaughlins from taking him away.

T>r. Holt said he had heard that Mr.Mc-
L«.ughlin had kept the boy a prisoner at
his summer home, near Albany, and that
that was the reason Mrs. Molt had kept a
watch on the movements of the McLaugh-
lins, so as to get an opportunity to get

him while they were away. Her chance,
the doctor said, came on Monday, and Mrs.
Holt was quick to take advantage of it.
The Mclaughlins had come to New York,
partly on bus-mess and also to visit Mrs.
Mclaughlin's mother and her brother, in
Brooklyn.

Mr. Mclaughlin said that the aunt. Mrs.
Payne, was the only one of his former
wife's family who had been fair and im-
partial to both sides all through the diffi-

culties of the last three years, and he had
willinglydesignated her at the time of the
divorce to be the temporary custodian of
V.i6 son. He said he expected to get in
communication with the boy's mother soon,

and it probably would be arranged to send
the boy away to school.

Husband of Real Estate Mans
First Wife Says They Will

Keep Child from Father.
Michael L. McLaughUn. the Brooklyn real

estate man, whose eight-year-old son was

kidnapped on Monday as lie was playing

on the lawn of his father's new home near
Albany, returned to the Cosmopolitan
Hotel, at West Broadway and Chambers
street, last night, and said he had not

found out yet where his boy was.
Mr. McLaughlin said, however, that he

had not been conducting a serious hunt for
nil son yesterday, as he was convinced that

the- mother of the boy, who got a divorce
irom him InFebruary, I<W6, was responsible
for the kidnapping, and that the boy was
probably In the hands of his former wife's

relatives at Edmlston. X. Y. He felt sure,

he said, that the boy was safe and well
cared for at least.
"I don't intend to do anything in the

matter just at present,
"

Mr. Mclaughlin

said last night, "for Iam willingthat the
boy should make a visit to his aunt, Mrs.

Blanche Payne, in the country at Edmiston,

and Ifeel sure that is where his mothor
has taken him. But of course Iam not

willingthat he should stay permanently or
for any length of time with his mother,

and Ishall bring the proper proceedings, if

h© is kept there, to enforce my rights to
him."

WILL TRY TO GET HIM BACK

But McLaughlin Thinks He Is
Safe withHis Mother's Sister.

j We have also been members of the 7th
Iwhen it was the- 27th Regiment— uncles,
Ibrothers, nephews and to^- and my own

PATRIOTIC WOMAN PROTESTS.
To the Editor of The Tribune.

Sir: My father wan a subscriber to The
Tribune long before Iwas born— when it
was called The Log Cabin—and we Mill
have in the family a copy of th« first is-
sue as "Tribune." edged with black for
President Harrison. We have taken ever
since at least six copies dally among my

immediate family, and nil are glad to see
it lake the stand it has fur the national
guard.

WANTS SOLDIER TO COMMAND.
To the Editor of The Tribune.

Sir : The order to parade on July 4,
which if not rescinded will prove disas-
trous to recruiting, serves very well to illus-
trate one important and unfortunate phase

of service in the national guard, which wi'l
noubtless be remedied sooner or later. Th-_-

guard is at present in a state of transition
from a purely state force to a secondary

line of defence as part of the regular army.
Theoretically this has been accomplished
completely, but actually the change is as
yet only partial, as many organizations fitill
retain (at least In part) the equipment, or-
ganization and ideas of the old militia.
This is only natural, and It will be a long

time before the provisions of the Dick bill
can be completely carried out in spirit and
letter.

At present, however, the guard, although
part of th<^ army of the United States, is,
unfortunately, subject to the orders of civil-
ian officials, as witness the present situation,

i:i which .some thousands of soldiers are W
be turned out against their will in order to

carry out the unreasonable ideus of a civil-
ian (Mayor Gaynor) as to the conduct of a
public holiday. Itis significant that Gener.ll
Howe has refused to parade the regulars.
Surely General Hoc should have the right

to refuse to turn out his men if his» Judg-

ment so dictates. If we are to be a parade
organization, subject to call on any holiday
by civilian officials, we should know It, but
if we are to be efficient soldiers. In tn<a
name of all that is military let us be com-
manded by men who are themselves soldiers.

NON-COMMISSIONED OFFICER.
New York. June 28, 1910.

Programme of Celebration in Schools

and Playgrounds Is Out.
As the Fourth of July draws near con-

tributions for Its proper celebration con-

tinue to swell the coffers of the Inde-
pendence Day fund committee. John S.
Cushnian, the treasurer, announced that up

to 5 o'clock last night $5,531 had been re-

ceived at his room. No. 611 Pulitzer Build-
ing.

The programme of the celebration to be
held at the public schools and vacation
playgrounds, under the auspices of the

Board of Education, is out. It consists of

the reading of a letter from Mayor Gaynor,

patriotic songs and recitations, flag exer-
cises and folk dances.

A letter from William H. Maxwell, City

Superintendent of Schools, was sent to the
various principals to be read to the pupils.

It requests them to be too considerate of

the patients to make unnecessary noise
near the hospitals, and askis particularly

that they explode no fireworks on the

Fourth. Btating that the happiness result-
ing from their self-sacrifice will amply re-
ward them.

A resolution was sent by New York
I^odge. 1. B. P. O. E., to John H. Fin-
ley, chairman of the Independence Day

celebration committee, stating its approval

of the course taken by the authorities to
eliminate the promiscuous discharge of
fireworks on the Fourth.

FUND FOR FOURTH NOW 55.531

Copies of the order were received on Mon-
day night at the headquarters of the Second
Brigade in the 23d Regiment Armory. No-

where in the orders which have been l=ssx:ed
is there a provision or a promise that the

state or the city or the "safe and :-«n*"
committee will reimburse the organizations

for the expense to which they will be yut.

The signal corps willhave to hire worses

for all its members, and the other organi-

zations which own horses willhave to bring

them back from th-» country or hire mount3
for the occasion. All this extra expense is
an uncalled for imposition, in the opinion

of the guardsmen.

The Brooklyn guardsmen are further
rankled because the order provides for a
separate parade for The Bronx, although it
supports only one lone battery of field ar-

tillery, and the Brooklyn organizations are
ordered to do all their marching in Man-

hattan. Many a Brooklyn guardsman would
hay*. been more willingto parade in Brook-
lyn, where his frimds and neighbors could
have enjoyed his brave appt?aranc<-.

The parade order came as a surprise to

the thirty-fivehundred militiamen of Brook-

lyn,and indignant protests against the pro-
posed parade were heard on every' hand at

all the armories in that borough yesterday

These protests are not made against t*ie

physical exertion of parading, but against

the enforced abandonment of practically a
three-day holiday programme which many
members of the guard had outlined before

an Independence Day parade was thought

of.

Brooklyn Regiments, However,

Seem Disgruntled When the
Order Reaches Them.

In view of the many profits from citi-
zens in regard to the proposed parade of

the national guard and the naval militia

on the Fourth of July which have been

received at the Mayor's office, Mayor Gay-

nor apparently reached the limit of his
patience yesterday when he sent a curt
reply* to a former member of the naval

militia who had written that he did not

think it was Just to deprive the soldiers

or sailors of the three days' holiday which
is afforded this year.
In his reply the Mayor wrote: "Ihope

that all people of your mind will be ex-
cused from being in the Independence Day

celebration. Ishould hate to see you theie.
Ishall be glad to Join publicly in a request

that you and all like you be prevented from
joining in the celebration. The national
guard is only too glad to help the citizens
make the day a successful celebration."

The former militiaman had written the
following letter to the Mayor:

Permit me to add my voice to the
complaints of other citizens who Ibelieve
have written you asking that you do not
lequire the national guard to parade on
July 4. Ihave served six years in the
Naval Militia and received a full and hon-
orable discharge for my service. Whenever
there has been any real duty to perform

such as strikes, riots, etc., and for field
service manoeuvres and target practice, the
regiments and other organizations of this
city have always responded and given good
service. , .
If there was any real need of their ser-

vices on the Fourth. Iam sure that a large
majority would be glad to do anything
they could to be of service to the citizens
of this city but considering the amount of
time and 'money which the individuals
spend in the course of their regular duties
In connection with the guard, and also be-
cause every one who can iifford to do so
will be in the country, there would seem
nn just reason for holding this parade.

Your other suggestions in regard to a
"sane and safe Fourth," such as having

music In the parks and other attractions
for the poor people, are exceedingly good.
If you want a national guard that you

can depend upon in time of real need, you

should not call upon them to do unneces-
sary duty and deprive them of all their
holiday*.

SAYS MILITIA FAVORS IT

Replies to Letter Protesting
Against National Guard Parade.

Baby Boy Gladdens Vineclad Home in
Corona, Long Island.

Under the shelter of his own vineyard M

Corona. Long Island, Krunk Warmuth,
ueventy years old, veteran of the Austrlan-
l'russian War of 1868, told last evening of
the arrival in his home a few days ,i^>>
of a baby boy.

Watmuth is of sturdy build, with thick
dark brown hair and a stubby moustache.

*A niche has been worn in his front teeth.
where for years he has held his nip*, an
almost inseparable companion. •

Both mother and son are progressing
finely. . -•

\u0084

Bom in Steinberg. JJavurla. Mr War-
muth served as a sharpshooter In the 6thRegiment of Bamberg Infantry, and wentthrough th« war with Prussia.

The present Mr». Warmuth is ollU 111 her
c*"4" thl"1*«- ....

VETERAN OF 70 PROUD FATHER

HOPES CAMPAIGN IS SUCCESSFUL.
To the Editor of The Tribune.

Sir : Inclosed find various coupons ulgne'l

by different men; also on© large, petition.
The only reason for this large ppetitlon, in-
stead of various small ones, was the fact
that we wore unable to secure enough Trib-
unes for all tin-He people to sign. Hoping
your campaign to have this order rescinded
will be successful. L. G. GOULD.

"NOTHING SHORT OF CRIMINAL."

To the Editor of The Tribune.
Sir: For the Mayor to persist in calling out

the national guard to parade on the Fourth
of July in the face of suoh strong and sub-

stantial opposition is nothing short of

criminal. Comrades in the national guard
say it will be a death blow to recruiting,

and when their terms of enlistment expire

will get out with a hop, skip and a jump.

Thank the Ix>rd, 1 am out of the guard;

and while Iwill be enjoying old ocean's
cooling breezes my sympathies wil be with
the boys sweltering in a foolish parade.

New York. June 28. 1910. K.

WILL AFFECT ENLISTMENTS.
To the Editor of The Tribune

Sir: Itake pleasure in signing and send-
ing to you the inclosed coupon, for as in

(x-memhfr ot" the national guard of New

York Iknow what a parade on the Fourth

of July means to the members of the dif-

ferent regiments, being even now a nega-

tive sufferer from a parade made on In-
dependence Day in the late 60's

There is no body of men in this 'iountry

which will respond to the call of.duty mo-f.

promptly and loyally than the national
guard of this state, and particularly that
portion housed in this city, and instead '\u25a0(

making their duties more onerous than th» y

are it should be the pleasure of the author-

ities to make them as easy as is possible

for good work. Iunderstand it is quite

difficult now for the regiments to krep up

their qiK>ta, and if the officers and men arc
compelled to do unnecessary work then;

willcertainly be a falling off in enlistment*,

to the detriment of every military organiza-

tion in the city.

CHARLES N. PATRICK.
New York. June L'T, li»in.

LET SOLDIERS ENJOY HOLIDAY.

To the Editor of The Tribune.
Sir: Inclosed please find coupon object-

ing to the ordering out of the national
guard on the P'ourti) of July, duly signed.

Iwould consider the first, second, third and
sixth reasons the strongest argument why

these men, who have freely volunteered to

serve the state, should not be subjected to

further unnecessary duty.

In addition to this. Iwould state that
many memebers will not parade under any

circumstances, permitting the responsibly

ot a good showing to fall upon the consci-

entious members, who are always ready 10

respond to every call. The result will be

innumerable court martials and fines im-
posed upon men who in many cases will
be unable to pay them, and may have to

serve days in the city jail as a result.

Ido hope that the order will be counter-
manded, and that these loyal guardsmen,

who have assumed greater obligations than

the average citizen, will be permitted to en-

Joy their holiday undisturbed.
WILLIAMa BUYERS.

Ex-Second Lieut.. 13th Rcgt.. N. G. N. Y.

New York. June CV. 1910.

F. W. BOS WORTH.

New York. June 27, 1910.

All good Americans are patriotic, oi

should be, and though a demonstration of

this kind might serve to kindle the fire of
patriotism in the hearts of some people who
perhaps do not realize the significance cJ
the day. it hardly seems fair under the cir-

cumstances to ask the members of the na-
tional guard to give up this day, which has
been looked upon for so many years as tht
great national holiday, and parade before
thousands of people, many of whom havo

never felt and perhaps never will feel the
real meaning of Independence Day.

Should the timo ever come when it 1s
deemed advisable and necessary to cele-
brate our glorious Fourth In the manner

proposed, then let us eliminate one or mor-3
of the various other demonstrations through-

out the year which require the participa-

tion of our boys in blue.

SEES NO REASON FOR PARADE.

To the Editor of The Tribune.

Sir: Inclosrd please find coupon in C*
"The National Guard an<3 the..Fourth," duty
signed by the writer. If it were the es-
tablished custom for the national guard to

parade on the Fourth of July in celebration
of the signing of the Declaration of Inde-
pendence there might bt some reason for
continuing the practice ; but since this is

not the case, the writer s^es no reason for
introducing it now.

1 hope the efforts of The Tribune willnot

be in vain and that the coming anniversary

of the Declaration of Independence will be

safe and sane for the guardsmen.

A FRIEND OF THE MILITIA.
New York, June Z%, 1910.

•'Friend of Militia" Says the Spec-

tacular Is Impossible for Guardsmen.
To the Editor of The Tribune.

Sir- Having many friends in the national

guard throughout the city, 1 have inquired

of them what they think of a Fourth of
July parade. They are all of one opinlon-

that it is unnecessary and useless; giving

UM same reasons as appear on the coupon

in your paper, with the following additions:
••That the national guard is not equipped

for summer niH-_hlng in hot city afreets.

-The only uniforms it has are heavy full

dress and field service dress. These are for

winter use."
The order calls for field service uniforms,

so a commanding officer may permit his

men to wear olive drab shirts provided his

command has be«n fortunate enough to

purchase them. But those regiments that

tire not supplied with these shirts will have

t-> wear the winter uniform.
From a spectacular point of view the

parade will be a failure, as all the regi-

fiients will be dressed alike and it will

be almost impossible for the people to dis-
tinguish what regiment is passing unless

they are In the front row and so enabled
to see the devices on the collars of the
coats. The parade will also cause unneces-
sary expenditures by the different organi-

zations taking part of from $150 to $400. as
every regiment has to employ a band for

all parades, reviews, etc. It will also be
necessary to pay carfare to the point of
starting and from the point where the
parade is disbanded to the different ar-
mories.

PREDICTS FAILURE OF PARADE

son Is -now a member. Ishall urge him
\u25a0with all'my might not to return from a
few well earned holidays in the woods to

the Fourth ofJuly parade, although no one
loves her country better than Ido. born

and brought up in the 7th Regiment and

on The Tribune of New York.
MRS. J. A. RKMER.

Lake George, N. V.. June 27. 1910-

jgTH OF

SPECIAL
A full weight Perfecto of Imported

tobacco throughout.
On sale beginning Thursday, June 30,

at 51. 50 a box of 25— while they last.
Especially intended for "over the

Fourth" vacationists— that's why we
hold them untilThursday.

A once-a-year opportunity for discrim-
inating smokers.

Ask for
LA INSPECTORA

51.50 a box oi 25

UNITED
C IGAR
STORES

• >

"After the Finish of a
Nerve-Racking Race." —
Nothing is more quieting and soothing than a

cool bottle of

Budweisei*
Because of the nourishing qualities of the

very best Barley combined with the tonic
properties of the finest Saazer (Bohemian)
HOPS. , j

Its universal popularity eloquently testifies
to its Excellence, Quality and Purity.

Bottled only by the

Anheuser-Busch Brewery
ST. LOUIS, MO.

Aahea*er-Bo»ch Agy.,New YorkCity. A.Basel: 3tig.Co..Brooklyn
Aahenscr-Buch Newark Agency, Newark, N. J. {


